
Additional Services

TLC Time #TLCTIME - This is counselor interactive
If you'd like your pup to have some extra human time at camp, add on our
TLC service for additional leash walks, fetch, office hang-out time and
serious butt scratches! HUMAN INTERACTION AND LOVE

Puzzle of the Day #Puzzleoftheday - This is object interactive
We'll spend one-on-one time with your pup and one of ourmany interactive puzzles! Dogs
who use their brains are happy dogs :)

Kong of the Day #Kongoftheday
If your pup goes bonkers for a stuffed kong, add on a tasty treat to keep them occupied at nap
time! Allergies?We'll use the primary protein in your pup's food!

Mind YerManners! (MYM)
If your pup gets over excited and forgets her manners, or you'd just like to reinforce what she
already knows, ourMYM program is a great way to ensure she keeps up her skills! MYM is a
positive reinforcement program that is a win-win-win for everyone. It's a win for the dogs to
help lower their excitement level and help bond with our counselors, it's a win for the dogs
who LOVE to learn, work, and earn rewards, and it's a win for pet parents because their dogs
arrive home with all the skills they left with - and then some! Helps pups keep their "training
brain" turned on during their stay, while still experiencing all the joys of camp!

Pick-a-Trick
Your pup can work with our experienced trainers on a variety of standard tricks on an a la
carte basis. Add asmany sessions as you'd like to your dog's reservation, with aminimum of 5!
Subject to training availability.

Dog’s Day Out Ultimate Concierge!
This top-of-the-line day of pampering for your best friend includes:
● A TLC session customized to your pup's preferences! (Example: fetch, swim, play date, etc)
● A Brain Game or Puzzle
● A leash walk / hike
● A Kong
● An e-postcard home

Birthday / Adoptiversary Pawty!!
This top-of-the-line day of pampering for your best friend includes:

● a hand-prepared special birthday dessert (customized to your dog's diet and any
allergies)

● An extra special extended TLC session customized to your pup's preferences! (This
may be a playdate with their favorite camper or counselor, or even a group birthday
party)

● An e-postcard of festivities sent home


